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Abstract
We investigated the expression of prosodic prominence related
to unpredictability and relevance in spontaneous dyadic interac-
tions in which interlocutors could or could not see each other.
Interactions between visibility and prominence were analyzed
in a verbal version of the game TicTacToe. This setting allows
for disentangling different types of information structure: early
moves tend to be unpredictable, but are typically irrelevant for
the immediate outcome of the game, while late moves tend to be
predictable but relevant, as they usually prevent an opponent’s
winning move or constitute a winning move by themselves.
Our analyses on German reveal that prominence expression
is affected globally by visibility conditions: speech becomes
overall softer and faster when interlocutors can see each other.
However, speakers differentiate unpredictability and relevance-
related accents rather consistently using intensity cues both un-
der visibility and invisibility conditions. We also find that pitch
excursions related to prosodic information structure are not af-
fected by visibility. Our findings support effort-optimization
models of speech production, but also models that regard speech
production as an integrated bimodal process with a high degree
of congruency across domains.
1. Introduction
As many of our everyday interactions take place both under vis-
ibility conditions (e.g. face-to-face dialogues) and invisibility
conditions (e.g. telephone conversations), it is of interest to see
whether and how our prosodic expressions are shaped by the
factor of visibility. Much research on the prosodic realization
of information structure has shown that contextually novel, sur-
prising, important, contrastive or somehow discourse-relevant
words are made prosodically prominent, e.g. using pitch ac-
centuation or lengthening, across a number of typologically di-
verse languages [1, 2, 3, 4]. However, it is still a matter of
debate, whether information structure should be treated as a
one-dimensional concept, or whether one needs to take into ac-
count different types of “focus accent triggers” such as nov-
elty/givenness vs. contrast/focus to fully understand it [5]. Fur-
thermore, we do not yet know to what extent information that is
accessible via a visual channel alters the prosodic expression of
the same information in the acoustic channel.
Watson et al. [6] investigated whether different types of
information-structure trigger different types of prosodic promi-
nence in American English. They operationalized the difference
between relevance accents (roughly corresponding to “focus” in
information theory) and unpredictability accents (roughly cor-
responding to “new” in information theory)) by measuring dif-
ferent types of game moves in a verbal version of TicTacToe. In
early stages of the game, the moves are relatively unpredictable,
hence tend to be accented, but also less relevant, as they are not
decisive for the outcome of the game. Later on, the game moves
are highly predictable, but important, as they typically prevent
the interlocutor from winning, or may constitute winning moves
(cf. Figure 1). Although highly predictable in nature, these late
moves are likely to be produced prominently on the basis of
their relevance for the outcome of the game. For American En-
glish, [6] found a difference in the prosodic realizations of these
two types of prominence: accents expressing unpredictability
are longer in duration and are produced with a higher F0 excur-
sion, while accents related to relevance are louder.
In their study, [6] controlled for visibility, i.e. the interlocu-
tors did not see each other during their interaction. The reason
for this control was probably due to the circumstance that the
verbalized moves are entirely redundant under visibility condi-
tions, i.e. there is no further need to express a game move’s rel-
evance or unpredictability when this information is fully shared
between the interlocutors. Furthermore, visibility of the inter-
locutors’ head and facial movements may enhance intelligibil-
ity and prominence perception [7, 8, 9]. An effort-optimization
model (e.g. [10, 11]) of speech production would therefore pre-
dict less articulatory effort under visibility conditions. This may
result in a deletion of the fine-grained function-specific ways of
prominence production detected in American English.
However, research on speech-gesture interaction has shown
that speakers prefer a high degree of congruency (or redun-
dancy) between information transported in the visual and in the
acoustic channel, thereby enhancing the robustness of verbal
communication [12]. This congruency between speech and co-
speech gesture appears to be particularly strong for the prosodic
domain [13, 14, 15].
Taken together, these findings make no clear predictions
about the influence of visibility on prosodic information struc-
ture marking: A model focusing on optimizing production ef-
fort predicts a decrease in the acoustic prominence marking of
information structure under visibility. A model that regards co-
Figure 1: An unpredictable move on field “5” (left), followed by
a relevant move on field “7” (right) in TicTacToe.
speech movements as a means to support the robustness in infor-
mation exchange does not, as it relies on congruency between
visual and verbal information transmission. Our research thus
aims at a better understanding of the following questions:
1. Is the acoustic-prosodic differentiation between unpre-
dictability and relevance found for American English ev-
ident in German prosody as well?
2. Is prosodic expression enhanced if interlocutors cannot
see each other while interacting, thus supporting effort-
minimization accounts of speech production?
3. Is a functional distinction between accents sustained un-
der visibility conditions, when the prosodic information
is redundant, supporting integrated bimodal accounts of
speech production?
To answer these questions, we replicated Watson et al.’s [6]
study with German speakers, but added a recording condition
with full visibility between interlocutors. Given the typological
similarity of German and American English, we hypothesize
that German shows a similar prosodic distinction between un-
predictability accents and relevance accents, especially in the
invisibility condition.
In line with theories of speech production that economize
production effort, we furthermore hypothesize that visibility
leads to an overall reduction in prosodic effort, i.e. we expect
speech production to be less loud, faster and having less strong
pitch excursions. We expect that this reduction in prosodic ef-
fort may delete any fine-grained function-specific prosodic re-
alizations, challenging models that expect a maximal congru-
ence between verbalizations and information transmitted by co-
verbal movements.
2. Methods
2.1. Participants
We recorded 20 native speakers of German (10 dyads) engaged
in a verbalized version of TicTacToe. The speakers in each dyad
were familiar with one another and of equal social status (typi-
cally friends). This was done in order to ease the atmosphere (to
break the ice) and to encourage an informal, spontaneous speak-
ing style. The participants were not controlled for gender, i.e.
dyads had speakers with identical or different gender. With one
exception, all speakers were in their twenties. All participants
were unpaid volunteers.
2.2. Recording setup
Each dyad was recorded at our faculty’s recording studio using
Sennheiser neckband microphones in two different recording
conditions:
1. Visibility Condition: The players were seated facing
each other, with a shared TicTacToe game board placed
in the middle (cf. Figure 2).
2. Invisibility Condition: The players were seated on sepa-
rate tables and were parted from each other by the mov-
able wall, each of them having his or her own game board
(cf. Figure 3).
Each player received a set of cut outs in the form of a ‘tree‘
(ger. ‘Baum‘) and a ‘ball‘ (ger. ‘Ball‘) to mark their moves.
These forms were chosen as they are easy to depict and trigger
voicing. Four games were played per setting. To control for
Figure 2: The recording setting within the visibility condition.
The players have shared access to game-related information.
Figure 3: The recording setting within the invisibility condition.
The players have to negotiate all game-related information ver-
bally.
order effects, we used an alternating initial recording condition
(visibility or non-visibility) with each newly recorded dyad.
The game board looked like a normal TicTacToe grid, how-
ever with every cell being numbered. This was introduced in
order to enable the interlocutors to unambiguously refer to the
different cells on the game board using the digits 1 − 9. That
way, a typical verbalized move is produced by placing a sen-
tence or nuclear accent on the target of the move, which cor-
responds to one of the numbers available on the game board –
these accented verbalizations of numbers are later analyzed for
their prosodic realization, e.g.
Ich lege einen Baum auf Feld FU¨NF.
(engl.: I put a tree on field FIVE.)
In order to prevent the interlocutors from repeating an identi-
cal pattern or strategy, prior to each game, the players were in-
formed about a preset first move. Also, the players alternated in
setting the first move.
On average, each recording session lasted 8.57 minutes per
dyad, resulting in roughly 1.5 hours of recorded speech in total.
In addition to the audio data, video recordings were collected
which are not part of the analyses reported here.
2.3. Annotations
The verbalized target moves, i.e. the nuclear accented num-
ber realizations, were manually annotated using Praat [16] for
further acoustic analysis. As the first move was preset as part
of the recording setting and made known to both players be-
fore being verbalized, it is annotated as neither important nor
relevant, i.e. given. Please notice that even in these “given”
cases, an accent on the target word was perceivable. The re-
maining moves were annotated for the complementary features
importance and relevance. Due to our restricted game setting,
a relevant move is automatically predictable and vice versa (cf.
Figure 1). Moves were labeled as relevant when they led to a
win (i.e. the move realizes a sequence of three vertical, horizon-
tal, or diagonal moves), or if they blocked a potential winning
move of the game opponent. The remaining moves were con-
sidered to be unpredictable. In the case of a tie, the last move
was annotated as given, as it is fully predictable and irrelevant
for the outcome of the game. This leaves us with three distinct
types of moves, namely (1) given (predictable & irrelevant), (2)
unpredictable, and (3) relevant.
2.4. Acoustic analyses
In order to get results that are comparable with [6], we used
similar acoustic features to analyze the prosodic realizations of
the target words within the recordings. Please notice that all
examined accents are produced sentence finally, thus, will all
be equally affected by prosodic boundaries:
• duration (ms)
• intensity (RMS)
• mean F0 (st rel 1 Hz)
• F0-range (st)
All analyzes were performed using the built-in Praat func-
tions with standard settings. In some cases, F0-analyses yielded
none or no meaningful values, probably due to heavy glottal-
ization or other artifacts caused by the pitch tracking algorithm.
These data points were deleted from further analyses.
3. Results
The dyads without visibility were considerably longer (mean
duration = 4.54 minutes) compared to the recordings with vis-
ibility (mean duration = 4.04 minutes), indicating a global ef-
fect of visibility on overall speech tempo and task completion
time. However, this is probably partly caused by participants
having to carry out all game moves by themselves in the invisi-
bility condition.
The data collected in the recordings and subsequent anno-
tations and acoustic measurements were further analyzed with
the help of Linear Mixed Models using R (Version 3.1.2) [17]
together with the R-packages lme4 (Version 1.1-7) and lmerTest
(2.0-25). As we wanted to focus on the contrast between unpre-
dictability and relevance rather than givenness, we performed
the analyses on a subset of the data, disregarding given moves.
For illustration purposes, we left the measurements for given
words in the presented interaction plots. The resulting models
contained the 2-level factors visibility (visible—invisible) and
accent type (unpredictable—relevant) as fixed factors and word
and participant as random factors with random intercepts. We
also tested for interactions between the factors visibility and ac-
cent type. The various acoustic measurements duration, inten-
sity, mean F0, F0-range served as dependent variables.
Each dependent acoustic variable was analyzed by reducing
a maximal model in a stepwise fashion by removing all non-
significant main effects and interactions through log-likelihood
ratio comparisons.
3.1. Duration
A visual analysis of the duration patterns suggests an interac-
tion between visibility and a usage of lengthening that differ-
entiates between unpredictable and relevant moves (cf. Fig-
ure 4), with relevant moves being considerably longer than un-
predictable ones under invisibility conditions only. However,
the log-likelihood comparison of the full model including an
interaction and the one without shows a marginally significant
effect only (χ2(1) = 2.79, p = 0.095) and is no longer pursued
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Figure 4: Mean durations for relevant, unpredictable and given
moves under visibility and invisibility conditions.
as the model comparison also fails to find a significant effect of
accent type. The reduced final model contains the fixed factor
visibility only.
Presence or absence of visibility had a significant effect on
duration: when interlocutors could see each other, they pro-
duced their moves significantly (t(507) = −3.6, p < 0.0001)
faster (−32ms, SD = 8.8ms).
3.2. Intensity
A visual analysis of the intensity patterns suggests no interac-
tions of visibility and accent type (cf. Figure 5). This is sup-
ported by a log-likelihood comparison.
The presence or absence of visibility had a significant effect
on intensity: when interlocutors could see each other, they pro-
duced their target moves significantly (t(504.9) = −2.18, p =
0.0029) softer (−4.7, SD = 2.2).
Furthermore, Figure 5 hints at a usage of intensity that dif-
ferentiates between unpredictable and relevant moves, with un-
predictable moves being louder than relevant ones both under
visibility and invisibility conditions. This impression is sup-
ported, with unpredictable moves being realized significantly
(t(518.2) = 2.1, p = 0.034) louder (+4.9, SD = 2.3) than
relevant ones.
3.3. Pitch
A visual analysis of the behavior of mean pitch suggests neither
an effect of visibility nor a functional prosodic differentiation
between relevant and unpredictable accents (cf. Figure 6).
These impressions are confirmed by the statistical analy-
ses, yielding neither an influence of visibility nor of accent
type on mean pitch. The dominant factor influencing pitch
excursion appears to be the generally high information sta-
tus of a word, that distinguishes it from given referents. This
assumption receives support from a model comparison where
words annotated as contextually given were included. Here,
both unpredictable (t(648.1) = 3.4, p = 0.0007) and rele-
vant (t(653.7) = 3.4, p = 0.0005) accents make a significant
contribution and lead to a very similar increase in mean F0 of
roughly 2.5 semitones (unpredictability: 2.5, SD = 0.75; rele-
vance: 2.6, SD = 0.73).
The analysis of pitch range yielded no significant results.
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Figure 5: Mean intensities (RMS) for relevant, unpredictable
and given moves under visibility and invisibility conditions.
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Figure 6: Mean F0 (st rel 1 Hz) for relevant, unpredictable and
given moves under visibility and invisibility conditions.
4. Discussion
Our first question was whether German speakers make the same
functional differentiation between relevance accents and unpre-
dictability accents as speakers of American English. While we
did find that German speakers systematically differentiate be-
tween these two accents, they do so using different prosodic
means: unpredictable accents are louder than relevant ones,
but unlike in American English, there exists no difference in
duration or fundamental frequency excursion. Also, German
uses intensity in the opposite direction compared to American
English, where accents related to relevance were significantly
louder than unpredictable ones. Given the typological proxim-
ity of American English and German, this result may come as
a surprise, but is easy to interpret in the light of findings that
prosodic variation may be affected by geographical as well as
typological neighborhood [18]. Given the geographical distance
of Germany and the US, an analysis of German or other Ger-
manic languages spoken in the US would provide material for
an interesting follow-up study. The null result on pitch calls
for a deeper re-analysis, as our measurements although chosen
to faithfully replicate [6] should be taken with a grain of salt,
as they did not take into account fundamental frequency move-
ment or pitch peak alignment with the accented syllable, which
have shown to be influential in the expression of different levels
of prosodic prominence in German accents [19].
Our second question related to a potential impact of visi-
bility on prosodic expression. As we indeed found an influence
on overall interaction time (dialogues are shorter under visibil-
ity), word duration (accented words are shorter under visibil-
ity), and intensity (accented words are softer under visibility),
effort-optimization accounts of speech production receive sup-
port. Evidently, speakers invest less prosodic effort when their
productions can be seen as well as heard by their interlocutors,
who may rely on visual cues to sustain intelligibility. However,
the lack of “prosodic reduction” in pitch excursion points into
a different direction. Given less available duration to produce
pitch accents, speakers invest more rather than less effort in their
pitch accent production when their interlocutors can see as well
as hear them. This illustrates that speech effort minimization
may not go “all the way”, and speakers take care that pitch ac-
cent function is not jeopardized, even if the information that is
transmitted verbally is redundant. This finding supports an in-
tegrated view of speech-gesture production, where speech and
co-speech gesture typically transport congruent information.
Lastly, we wanted to find out whether a functional differ-
entiation between unpredictability accents and relevance ac-
cents as studied by [6] under invisibility extends to visibility
settings, despite potential impacts of prosodic reduction and the
full redundancy of the verbally conveyed message. Given visi-
bility, German speakers continued to use intensity as a prosodic
marker to differentiate between the two accent types, even
though intensity was overall reduced under visibility conditions.
This finding again supports an integrated model of bimodal lan-
guage production, where information transmitted visually (via a
game move) is produced in congruence with information trans-
mitted verbally.
Overall, we find support both for the effort-minimization
view of speech production, leading to a gradient reduction in
prosodic expression, and an integrated view of bimodal speech
production, sustaining a categorical prosodic distinction across
visibility conditions. However, it remains unclear to what extent
our findings are caused by the presence or absence of visibility
of the interlocutor, or the visibility of the game moves, as these
two factors were confounded in our study. For now, we as-
sume that the “prosodic reduction” effects we found under visi-
bility are caused by the fact that the visual channel allows for an
interpretation of the interlocutor’s articulatory movements and
visual prosody, thus aiding intelligibility and rendering more
precise articulations unnecessary. We furthermore assume that
the visual access to the game-related information did not af-
fect production effort, as the fine-grained prosodic distinctions
between different types of game moves were upheld under vis-
ibility. However, these assumptions needs further investigation.
We therefore plan to collect further recordings involving visi-
bility between interlocutors’ faces, but without access to their
game moves.
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